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Georgia Southern University Athletics

Eagles End Trip To Louisiana With A Win
Luisa Hrda wins fifth straight match for Women's Tennis
Stephanie Loudermilk
Women's Tennis
Posted: 3/15/2019 8:36:00 PM
STATESBORO, Ga - Women's Tennis took to the road this week headed to Louisiana for their pair of matches to open up the 2019 conference season. The Eagles
dropped one yesterday against ULM but were able to bring home a win over the Ragin Cajun today, putting them at 1-1 on conference play. The Blue and White defeated
Louisiana, 4-3, in Lafayette to end their trip.
Luisa Hrda has been putting in a lot of hard work for the Eagles, winning her last 5 matches to tough opponents at No. 5 and 6 singles. This is the longest streak of the
2019 season for Women's Tennis. Hrda took her match today at No. 6 singles over Louisiana's Milena Achlamov, 6-3, 6-1. This win put Hrda at 9-2 for the 2019 season.
The Eagles were able to take the doubles point early in the match by winning at No. 1, 2 and 3, taking the lead over the Ragin Cajun before heading to singles. The Blue
and White then went on to win three additional singles matches to take the win over Louisiana, 4-3.
WHAT HEAD COACH SEAN MCCAFFREY SAID
"We had a really good hard fought win today. Coming off the 4-3 loss yesterday, we needed to make sure we did not have a let up in regards to showing our fight.
Coming out in doubles and winning all three courts against very strong Louisiana teams gave us a good deal of momentum going into singles. Paula, Luisa and Liz did a
great job in sealing up the win as they each won in straight sets. We will hop on our flight back to the Boro and begin preparing for our matches next week."

SINGLES RESULTS
Picaut, Floriane (LA) def. Winter,Arianne De (GS) 6-2, 7-5
Habib, Hoda (LA) def. Bujan,Emilia (GS) 2-6, 6-4, 1-0(8)
Boixader,Paula (GS) def. Radovanovic, Dana (LA) 7-5, 6-3
Mantaux, Clara (LA) def. Hartig,Mila (GS) 6-3, 7-5
Goines,Elizabeth (GS) def. Fabre, Ai Noa (LA) 7-5, 6-4
Hrda,Luisa (GS) def. Achlamov, Milena (LA) 6-3, 6-1
DOUBLES RESULTS
Winter,Arianne De/Bujan,Emilia (GS) def. Habib, Hoda/Fabre, Ai Noa (LA) 6-4
Truscott,Lindsay/Hrda,Luisa (GS) def. Picaut, Floriane/Harvey, AK (LA) 6-4
Boixader,Paula/Van Diemen, C, (GS) def. Radovanovic, Dana/Achlamov, Milena (LA) 6-4
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